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SISTERS OF BON SECOURS USA 
1525 Marriottsville Road 
Marriottsville, MD 21104 

January 10, 2020 

Hon. Jay Clayton 
Chairman 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: S7=23-19---Proce dural Requirements and ResubmissionThresholds under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8 
S7-22-19 Amendments to Exemptions from the Proxy Rules for Proxy Voting Advice 

Dear Chairman Clayton, 

We, the Sisters of Bon Secours, USA, strongly oppose the rules proposed by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) on November 5th 

, 2019, which will severely limit the rights of shareholders to engage 
with corporations using' the shareholder -resolution process over issues with a distinct impact on long-term
value. ' ·.. : · ' · · ', . ' · '• · ·, ·, · , ' .. · · · 

The Sisters of Bon Secours, USA are members of the Interfaith Center for Corporate Responsibility 
(I<DORJ whoUart:F:.achve1y: i'n'v61Vedr rl'l tiJ\'e .shareholder ·resoltitidn 1prcicess. As· fong-term . invesi'ors who 
etfg'age wlth!-cempanies ot\Ueiititai; 'e'nvircfomenfal, •!social, .and governance' (ESG) issJgs ,i fr6n:1 a faitfi 
pe'rs~ttive(f\,we11.t:Jelle1Ve that tHe i :ptbposed i·ules arc' unnecess'ary, and will tinderfuine ·' a corp'&ate 
engagerneiil pt'dce'ss·that has tieen'·of-great vahfo to ho'th companies and· investors. ' · ' · '· ,,. ; ' 

. ~ .,, . ~-: 

Par· deea-cles; -the!'shai:'eholtle!' p-fupbsal: process hasl 'servecl tO ben_efit issuers and · proponents' h1ike a-s an 
effectivi,'efficient ahd vaH.iab-le td0t fon cbrporate .management: and 'b'oa:rds to , gain . abetter undei·s'tand.irig 

1of •sb!a-rehokler priorities:' 'an'd i ·corlc-errls:., ·The' 'pro'posed' : rule chahges·I wi-If inake'' cornf1'apres far less 
act◊uritable to sW:freholders, stakehofde'rs, arld the public at large. ,, ·, !: 

The proposed increase in ownership thresholds will make it difficult for smaller investors like us to voice 
important concerns and raise issues of risk to the companies they own. The current ownership threshold 
of $2,000 ensures that a diversity of voices are heard, not just the biggest players. Small investors have 
cohtributed a multitude of now commonplace best practices. According to data compiled by the 
Sustaitiablei Investments 'Institute; 187 resolutions on sociahind environmental topics came to a vote at 
US companies ·in"ther spring of 2019. Man{of these we're filed by investors with i-elatively'small stakes 
consistent with the existirgi filing thresholds. The proposals received an average of 25 .6 % 'support ( about 
the same as the average of 25.4% for resolutions of this kind in 2018, and 21.4% in 2017). These numbers 
demonstrate that proposals of interest to a large portion of a 'company's shareholder base can and do 
originate with smaller individual and institutional investors. 1· Excluding this group df shareholders uritil ··. 
they have held for three continuous years raises seri ous questibns about the equity 'of the proposal protess 
and leaves smaller investors who can make valuable contributions wi thout access to the proxy. The 

• ( ' i ' ' l , ' , l '' ) r • • i ~' • ' • ' ~ . '. i, : i ~r ) l ~1. f '- i ' ' I • , \.: ii ~ . -

1Si2 'FACT SHEET: Shareholder Proposal Trends', Sustainable Investments Institute, Oct.17, 2019, 
hups://siinstitute .org/special report.cgi ?-id=80 · ,, ' ,. ' ': '' · · · · ' .. ' ' ' ' · 

https://hups://siinstitute.org/special
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proposed increase in resubmission thresholds threatens to unnecessarily exclude important proposals that 
gain traction over time, and will ultimately stifle key reforms. There are many examples through the 
years of resolutions that initially received low votes, but went on to receive significant support or have led 
to productive engagement, as shareholders came to appreciate the serious risks they presented to 
companies. The issue of climate change is just one example. Resolutions with oil and gas companies on 
the risks of climate change that often received below 5% of shareholder support when first introduced 
beginning in 1998, now receive substantial, and even majority shareholder votes and have been adapted 
by numerous companies. Resolutions highlighting human rights risks in global supply chains initially 
received low votes at companies, but as a result of engagement prompted by the proposals, sector leaders 
have adopted human rights policies and supplier codes of conduct that help minimize legal, reputational, 
and financial risks. Clearly these and other votes on critical matters signify that investors appreciate the 
value of the issues being raised in these resolutions. It can take some time for shareholders to get up to 
speed on emerging issues. The proposed changes could prevent significant topics from even being raised 
and considered, to the detriment of all stakeholders. 

1n addition to the Rule 14a-8--p-roposals,changes regarding proxy-attvisory firms were approved at the 
SEC's November 5th meeting. We believe these modifications have been proposed to undermine the 
voice of investors and produce more management-friendly votes, unfairly stacking the deck against 
shareholders and towards corporate management. The proposal would require that proxy advisory firms 
allow companies to review and provide feedback on proxy voting advice, and would greatly impede the 
ability of institutional investors to get independent advice and information about how to vote on director 
elections, Say on Pay ballot items and shareholder proposals. The fact that the proposed rule does not 
give shareholder proposal proponents and shareholders conducting "vote no" campaigns the same right of 
review further underlines that the rule would provide an unfair advantage to company management to the 
detriment of shareholders. 

The current 14a-8 rule has worked well for decades, and there is no need to revise it. Trade associations 
like the Business Roundtable, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, and the National Association of 
Manufacturers have lobbied rigorously for the proposed changes by exaggerating the cost of the process 
to companies, and by misleadingly painting shareholders raising ESG issues as "activists" imposing a 
"social agenda" who are "uninterested in shareholder value." This misinformation feeds a political 
agenda by the trade associations to limit the ability of shareholders to engage with the companies that 
they own. We engage as shareholders on ESG risks precisely because we are concerned about the long
term health of the companies in which we are invested. Many of the companies that we engage with 
understand that this engagement enables them to mitigate reputational, legal, and financial risks, and build 
value. The filing of shareholders resolutions by investors big and small is a crucial part of the 
engagement process. 

For the above reasons, we strongly urge the SEC to reconsider the proposed rule changes. 

Sincerely, . .,.. 

sbf5J1:::c~,CM 
Congregation Leader, Sisters of Bon Secours, USA 




